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Water ts an ~ssentlal element to plant g:ret"Jth., Not only ls it 
necessary to have a $ttffic:iant supply of moisture but th~~e must be 
adequate distrlbuti1n throttghout the growing season in keeping wlth 
plant n1:HMis,., The average annualt rainfal 1 in Ha:tmen County, O!dahoi:?Ja, 
is ahf)ut 24 inehesr which, if p:mi,pe:rly distributed,, would be adequate 
for most of the major tl'i'-PS grown in th1l county.. Unfortunately b&th 
the amount and distribution a:re uncertatti. Thase variations in mois ... 
ture cause wide nuituatf()n .in yields f':rom year to year and render 
dec!sltm"'fflaking at the fa:tro lev~l dit'f icult and often quite ineff~c.tive. 
faced with th~s~ Uuetua,tlt>ns in yield and income due to inadequate 
:moisture, the :fame.rs in Harmor\ County hogan to explore the posoihili• 
ti~s of et1t'l'1,n:t1ng t~se inadt9iquaeie$, i.d th th~ ag~ld ,ractlce of 
ir1:lgation.. Although, irrigation it a eultu:r<ll prracti(le that is o.s old 
as ag:riculture i·tself',. H has not been vracti~d ex-t~nsively 1n Oklah~ 
untU r~cent y~a::rs.. One farmer., neal!' Hol Us, tho county seat., reports 
that he did StJ!'OO b:-:dgat.ing o,f tru.t;k erops a$ eady as 1921. V1ater 
was p~d .f::rt>m a wel1 with an improv.isE-~ sho~ade J:)UfflP at about 150 
.gallons per m!niit~. It wat as late a$ 1948 and 1949 that the fa:tniers 
in Harioon Coun.ty began to 1'hServe their nei.ghbors in the high flains 
oi Texas ,,dth a'A:11y and started to explore and doveli,p their ·own under-
ground rescure~s .. 
l 
Sutcass!ve droughty ycialfs anrJ crop f~ilur.-as over the state caur;ad 
fa:t'!nar.s to ask tho question; Is irrigation a possibUity in Oklah~? 
Farmers i.n Harmon County have ans'l!'.le~d thls questlon in the affimative, 
but a positive answe:r brings :fo:rth the specific questinru Will net in-
coma be int.J:eased enough t:o justify the add.i Uonal invest:l"!!ent requi:t\~d? 
It 5,.s recognized that the developrtJent of b.•:rigation is only one oaf 
many alteroative uses for capital. Fo:r instaneo an individual could ir1-
vast his capital !rt additional land ~:t improved metheds of farming, suoh 
as ttsing better seed, more fert!Uzer and lnseoticides; nnd more J}t-odue-
tlve UvastoGk., Th.is study ""'ill not attempt to evaluat~ these alter• 
nativas. The obje¢U .. ve vd.U be to dste:rmino the net :returns that e:an be 
exy:Jected f:?"Cm. an investment in irrigation.. This evaluation of h."Jztgati.on 
thi~n ean he used to eomparf'.;i vdth other alternatives., Eve:ry fe:rme:t who 
is consido;r-!ng irrigat.ion has this pl'oblf,tn to resclvGJ; l?lill invtH;t.ment 
in irrigatitm pay as great or gr{later roturns than th!?! n~~t .best alter-
nati v~? The ptrrpose of this study is to provide a basis for making this 
decision. 
It will be assumed that inves.tmant opportunities other t..han irrlga• 
ticn have been explcit~d. This is an arbitrary assumptiori and is made 
t~ establish a frai-nev1trrk. for evaluating the results obtained from it<ri-
gat:ion,. It also provide$ th,, limits pf the study,. 
The informat.ion requi~d to evaluate this al t~:tnati:ve can be 
grouped into five broad categC>desa (1) eost of develQping en lrt-iga-
tion system, (2) cost .of operating an 1r.dgat:i.on system. (3) eosts of 
added cultural praet:iees that are due to lrrigationj (4) inc.reased 
yields that result from .i:rrigaU.on and (5) value of the e.orimo,.Hties 
produc~cl .. 
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By combin!ng this information into a budget a11 ohJacti ve and syst.em--
atic decision can be reached. The value of this decision depends on tha 
accui-acy cf the astimates cf the f 1ve items named. Cost, of dev-J<li,ping 
and cost of operating an irrigation systom are dot0r:nined from r,-:;:eor<ls 
and estimates given by farmers in Hamon County who l"G:C~ntly have 
established irrigation plant$. Cost of added cultural practices ara de ... 
termined by cha~;1ng custom ?"ates on the conmo.n practices which thes~ 
irrigation farma:rs indicated they were adding to the regular praet1ees 
pexfGrmed in dryland faming. Increased yields are estimated from 
p:toduction records <>n the farms studied for th~ years 1954-55. Yields 
of the major c:rops grown und:et irrigation a.re compared with yields of 
these same crops t.dthout !rrigat1.on on the same farm under similar eon-
ditions. Prices of fann corM1od1ties &r,$' estimated M the bas1s of the 
average prices :received for th~ period 1951-~ and adjusted to 86 
percent parity. 
lt must be recognized that this study should be, used only as a 
guide by which each farmer can make an es:timaw of hi& t>tm situation and 
then comparo the returns e:xpect~d from irrigation v1ith other invest-
men ts~ 
' , 
Data :relating to tnstallat!-tm and operating eo$tS af well:$ on 21 
farms in Harmon County we::e obtained for 1955 and 1956 by interviews 
with .operatt>rs.. Thesa farrt'IS. were $Uggested by busin:a!>s men and agri ... 
cultw:al w.orke::rs of the area a.s being typical situations. The sampl<! 
was found to be uniformly distd.but&d over the a:re,a when the farms 
included in th0 etudy we:ra plotted on a cttunty map shD1.ving all the 
claims filed for water .rights with the Oklahoma Planning and Res·1>Ul'ta· 
Board. 
It was not the- pu~G&~ of this study to discuss th& merits 01' de-
m&rits of the system of farming or the management practices. followed. 
However, by mak.ing a easful analysis c,f the ·experiences of these 21 
farmers a bas1s is provided for estimating the cost of developing and 
operating an. ir1;1gation system and the ~xpected returns. 
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Pumping plant details; including. installation cost$ and estimate$ of 
operating costs,. tueN secured directly from farm operations, It Ghtsu.ld 
be noted that irrigation develtf)Jwnt in this area is realt1vely new .. 
It continues to bCJ initiated and operated on a trial•and-error basis to 
a great extent. Data with raspect to pumping lift and well yfold$, and 
several items related to operating costs a.re not precise but a:r-e the bes.t 
estimates by the ope:tators. Pumping lift ~nd well yields were measured 
in most cases only at th-e ti.ma th~ drU ler completed the well to deter-
min~ the size of pump, and motor. Wells measured after pumps. WS1'9 
operated indicato a st:tong p:robability that yields may be lower th.a.n in-
dieat{3d st the time the wells were drillod. 
Hours of plant operation o.ssentlal to determination o.:f quantl ties of 
water pumped and unit costs ar~ ~xpliei t.. r.aost ope,rators could give the 
exact number of days raqi.d.red :for ~aeh lttigation. Total fuel ,conSUl'flP""' 
t.ion was determined by multiplyln9 the hours operated by tha hoU?."ly rate 
of fuel consumption. Date rolative to cost of fuel oil and energy are 
from farm records and :refl&.ct thsl actual. cash outlays fer these purposes. 
Pump and power unit repairs are calculate-d from estimates of' ,pump 
and moto:r repairman. sine3 the plants have not been in operation long 
enough t.o have experience in the cost of ovcnhauUng. Outlay for 1:epal2:s, 
was obtain~d by ;;onvertlng the costs of overhauling the pumps and power 
plants to an beurly basis and rnultiplylng by the actual hours th<li plants 
v.ien operated .. 
Intr(H1s&s in yields ar0 "'stimates eemputed from yields obtained 
under 1:r-:rigatS..on by 21 fa:rm~rs compa,:ed with the yields obtained '1vithout 
lr:rigat!on.. Yields ohtain.tid in e>eperimental ~lots of variety tests by 
the Oklahoma A. & M .. Coll,ag-e in the lrnm:9diato and sur!'tmnding tir,'.$'a.s and 
-the county averag!S! yield '.fJel'e trsed to verify estimatos. 
It is not to ba infe:rr;?tl ·l:hat the iner:aase in yields obtained by 
these fa:rmars could bo expscted by fa:rm'.]J'S in other area:S with different 
seUs and ,climatic e,ondit:lone,.. lfiat(')r is only omJ sf the many fa<:to:rs 
that affects yield. S~il fertility. inseots, plant diseases, mau'!ag€:ment 
and many otJ'1e:r factors havtl their e .. ffeet arid must not be overlooked..._ On 
tho basis <,f c~arison of yields obtained under ir:dgatien and under 
<by farming conditions in the same period on similar st,il, and with the 
same manag(~men-t, it tan be concluded that the insreass in yield obtained 
in a g.iven situation can 
CHAPTER II 
DE:~1CRIPT!ON Cf' AREA 
Ha!'mon County is in tlu extrcm,a, south,:\est corner of Oklahoma, 
bordG:-ud on thl3 w~st and souti1 by Texat,.. {Lid !Uv(•r forms the southr'lrn 
boundary of 
County. 
I+:H.'!"lOn Co;;nty and th,2 Ok lohoma P lannin,g and Rcisoi.rrce- Boa:rd gives an 
.r1stimatr? of 12t 137 acre;s i.:rrigated in 19:y:,. Slightly less than 8 per-
cent of the cropland o:r the county was ir:dgated in 1955. This irri""\' 
9atod a:t:'ea lies between 8alt fork of t":ied River that passes t!1:ro1Jgh 
th.0 m:.rthe:m pa:rt of th;? county and the Prairfo Dog Town Fork of lt:d 
l1ivar.. (Figure 1). This ?'".:'gion is clrain'i?d by Lebos Cr,:H~l< and its t:rU>-
utari,?s,. tebos Cr,::1,ek ht)acfo:\ a few mU:is northwest of Hollis. flmvs in a 
eoutii;)asto!'l"/ di:t1;;ction throuoh the county p,%sing on the s,otrth f.if Hollis 
and contin-w~s through Louis, a community in thili' sotitheast co:tmf)l" of the 
county, crossos a s~gment. >'.)f Jackson County and empties into Prairi~~ D~g 
Tcwn Fork of Red f=iver,- more commonly called South Fo.rk.. Small areas 
drain int;!) shallow depross!ons from which water is :removed lat'9r::ly hy 
evaporation. The:t'E' arii Ii.ma! 1 ar:ias. throughout the county that d:rain 
into mrpsum. sinkn .. 
t. la:rg:o f~ection of the aroa ranges from leVi:;,l to gently undulating 
slopes of le,$$ than 1 or l:i; percent, and a great part of the irrigation 
6 
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is practiced on these soils. Very H ttlo land leveling has been prac• 
ticed in tho a:r,sa to facilitate irrigation. Only one of the irrigation 
farms observed was using a sprinkler syst~m whez,e the soil was ·w:r:y 
sa,ndy. Sprinkler systems lt,ay b:; a means of increasing efficiency of 
irrigation on farms that hav0 an ~bundant supply of water but a lirn!tQd. 
amount of land that can bi;! p:repar~d for gravity flow irri,gatiort. 
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The cUmat':;! of tho district is classified as sc-::rd ... arid. VJeather 
hu:r\;au :t''.'!Co:rds r,:veal an annual avor-agJ p:r,1cipHation of 24.42 inches .• 
ncto:rds at Hollis from 1922 to 1030 sho:;1 an avoraqe annual precipitation 
of 24.86 inches and from 1931 to 1941 ,m av,nage of 25 .. 24 inch.:;s~ Tho.se 
ave.rages conc,n.ll the oxtr:n.::: varlations in precipitation.. Total precip-
itation in 1944 was 45.15 lr:chos, thv h5.9hf;St for t}1e twenty yonr period; 
tht:> low ~,,zi.s 13 .. 47 inches in 1947. The annual trverage for the c:ritieal 
growing mtinths of Jun::!, July, August and September for the years 1949 
through 1915-5 was 9 inche:;; with il variation from 5.01 inch:is in 1948 to 
20.64 inchos in 1950. Rainfall within the area during a given ctorm 
period is also unevenly distributed.. Om~ ar,,rn may receive a heavy rain-
fall v.ihile another area mny rec-GiV\? ver"Y litth1 as a r·~sult of nar!'ow 
paths follow~d by thC! cyclonic sto.rms. Rains arc! oft1 n of short duration 
and high ints:nsity, consequently much of th0 water ls lost through run-
off. 
Th,9 l.e;;st killing frost in the spring is usi1ally tJarch 10 and th~ 
first in th$ fall is about Octohi'Jr 10. Th::: a:i:via has a frost fr:.;r:i 9rot'il-
ing saason of 225 days, according to climatological reports ... 
Soils 
Th• ,ells of Haraon County have ~n cla111f1ed lnte eight land 
use groups for the purpose of applying farm practices and land-
conservation meaaures. l This grouping is used te describe the soils 
of the ar&a. 
Soil Group I consists of deep, moderately permeable sandy or 
loamy soils, located on the uplands or on terraces along the streams. 
This group consists mainly of such soils as Carey :fine $andy loam, 
St. Paul silt loanas, Sentinel fine sandy loams, Abilene fine ~andy 
loams, Tipton fine sandy loam and Enterprise tine sandy loam. This 
group covers 73,647 acres of the county's 340,480 acres and contains 
9 
mueh of the best farming land in the area; productivity ls mcderate to 
high and the soils are wll suited for growing row crops, amall grains 
end alfalfa. Water ls absorbed readily and the moisture holding capacity 
h fAOderate to high. Slopes are for the most part less than ll percent. 
These ,oils are considered ideal by the soil technician for irrigation 
when water ls available, because they ue permeable and abaftb water 
readily and hold the moisture for a relatively long time. 
Group II &oils are fine textured and do not absorb water as readlly 
as Group I. Neither is th& water given up to the plants as readily. 
They are productive soils but require mon care in applying irrigation 
water. Wl th insufficient rainfall and without irrigation, yields can 
drop drastically. 
1aatph H. Bond. fhxtis•& 1rlod Cpndlt1901 'f thf fm §1q11u §tll 
Cpnffryatlpn QlttJ:let, Harmon ¥1M>Ut 9khb• USDA, SCS, Physical Land 
Survey No. 40, Washington, D. c. 194'6) pp. 28-29. 
Gnup III nntalna shall• pel'lllable to clUM sells that abHl'b 
•ter nacllly but haa a tub-so11 that catchtt1 and holds the •lstun ln 
the plant-NH zone of the plants. TheN .. 111 ue not•• fertile•• 
Group• I and II but reapend wll u lnlptlen. Becau• of the •ter 
abaerblnt and holding qualltl•• of th•• 10lla they pl'OdUGe 9nater 
yleld1 dnlnt extftlllly dry years wltheut lnl9atlon than the ••r 
aon fertile 10l1a. u ..... r, with nonal rainfall• wlth lnlgatlon 
the deeper finer textuecl 10lls ue cenalderecl u be IIOl9 P"ductlw. 
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GNUp IV lnclude1 shall• flM textvnd sanely er clay 1 ... Hll• 
with rather 1• productlvlty. H..._r, th• tM fan repnunted ln the 
atudy 1n thla gnu, nportecl a yield of 150 pounds ef lint cetten and 
2,300 pounds of allo under lffl9atltn with no fertlllnr applled. Sueh 
yields ceuld not be expected to be •lntalnecl without the UN of CGllatz-
clal fertlllzer er gzeen 1111r111n crc,p1. 
Greup V la • ..,. ... of 1llxecl ••lla that nnge fr111 flne te lllfll• 
fine textuncl. Theae ue pnductlve aella and nlJNlftd •11 te lnl,atlan 
beau .. of their •ter heldlng oapaclty. 
Gnup VI, VII, and VIII lnclwte such Hll1 aa nnte grazing lanclt 
badly •reeled •11•, Hftcl dunes, and rlwr beds. Th•• an na't aclapted 
te lnl9atlon. F• the aHt part lnlptlon ts Ulllted te Groups I, II, 
III, and V. 
A peater peKentafJe ef the lttlptlen pl'Htlced wu • the aldl• 
te fine textund 1--, •tl• that an clNp and 118dente to hlgh ln pn-
ductlvlty. Th•• aoll• llllde peater n1p1nae te ltt19atlen. 
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m:e e.otton, vJheat, graii, s.orghums,. barley. and alfalfa fo:r hay and seed. 
The acreage- devot~ to these an4.othe:r crops at ten yeaJr mterval$ be-
9innln9 with 1909 and ending with the la•t eenius 1, $hown in Table I. 
£;qttpn 
Cottml acreag~ tnereased. *'apldly from 1900 to .1930, but was greatly 
,:educed fo11ew1ttg the shai,p decline .in prices after .1·93:0. Ac.reap was 
tncreased ·sU.ght!y. after 1940 in response to war prices bf;tt the agri4.ul-
tu1:al program and dJ1:0U9ht. have red:ttced the ac~age great.1y sin~e 1950, 
Cotton yields w:riJ considerably from yea!' to yea:r depending larg&ly u"rr 
tha amount ef rainfall •. Yields also vary within the district aceordlng 
to type of soil.. Yiald f &r the :county !n 1955 was 300 pounds of lint and 
f'.or 1954 it was 191 paunds of .U.n1: per harvested acJ:e. However, the year 
1955 was e·onslde:red by local farmers. to be an tnce&ptieru11ly geed year 
with a total of 25 inehes of ;rainfall. 10 lnehes of this oc•u~red during 
the growing season Junia,, J'uly, August, and September. The 1954 yi~ld 
of 191 pounds ef llttt for the county :reflects both the small amount of 
rainfall Neeived during the year and durlng the gr*.Wt1ng s.&asM. A 
total of 15 inches v,a$ ree.ol'ded for the year and enly 4 lnehes of. thls 
v,as in the growing season., June ... Septembel'. In 1939,. the a'Wtrage yie,ld 
wat 100 pounds of llnt ·f.)et' aCN~ The ten year average yield for tha 
peried 1945-54 was 152.6 r>ounds 11nt per acre .. 
ibt:d 
Wheat was n~t an lniportant c:rop in the ea.rly agri~ulture, but in-
creased gnatly during. Wol'ld War 1. Thanafter it de·eU.tied W'ltll 1930. 
f ellowlng mechanization in the latter 20• s and an lnCMase in s.ize .of 
units, wheat has lnereas:ed in lmpertance. Wheat eultul:'e is. easily 
adapted t\'J the nearly level n.ne textured and feJ."t1le soil$ ln the 
12 
district. The average dry land yield per acre harvested was 5.9 bushels 
in 1955, 8 bushels per acre in 1954 and the 10 year average yield per 















ACREAGE DEVOTED TO THE PRINCIPAL CROPS IN HARMON 
COUNI'Y, OKLAHOMA, IN STATED YEARS 
1909 1919 1929 1939 1949 
total harvested acres 201,243 179,247 162,479 
71,039 55,147 135,271 49,150 75,603 
19,098 9,679 2.,441 623 426 
2,036 39,710 12,751 34,411 44,204 
1,928 6,730 459 2,177 1,768 
262 275 4;315 437 
6,142 4,246 2,277 4,.177 9,449 
859 2,956 1,872 3,441 8,884 
8,303 41,599 39,454 17,622 
30,105 27,202 10,085 
11,494 12,252 7,537 














Sorghums have been an important crop since the beginning of agri-
culture in the area. Their importance has increased over the years due 
to their ability to withstand drought. Grain sorghums have largely re-
placed corn since they are much better adapted to hot dry summers. 
Yields for the area are moderate. The average yield on 12,684 acres 
harvested for grain in 1954 was 952 pounds. The average yield per acre 
for the ten year period 1945-54 was 761.6 pounds. The average yield fox 
corn for the period 1945-54 was H bushels. The average number of acres 
annually planted in the county for this period was 660 acres. 
Alfalfa 
Alfalfa for hay and seed ha.s always been an important crop for feed 
13 
and c:ash. The deep fertile soils of the area are well· adapted to alfalfa 
production.. The ag:ricultUral census reports yields or l ton ·to 1l tons · 
of hay per acre. Yields ..of seed pe.r aere are re.ported to range from 100 
pounds to 150 pounds. The average yield per acre for the four ·census 
years of 1940• 1945, 1949 and 1954 was 118 pounds of seed and 1.14 tons 
of hay. 
CHAPTER HI 
WHAT DOES IT COST TO DEVELOP AN IRRIGATION SYSTEM? 
How Costs ware Determined 
To evaluate the net income from irrigation it was necessary to de~ 
termine the resource costs per unit of in-put. To determine the cost 
per acre foot of water, it was necessary to consider (1) the capital 
outlay involved in establishing an irrigation system and (2) the cost of 
o~rating the plant. These cost data were obtained from 21 farmers in 
Harmon County by personal interviews~ 
Th1 total cash outlay or invcstm~nt of each of the systems was al-
locat~d on an annual basis by spreading the investment ovser an eight 
year period to gt ve an •• ;.mnual fixl'3d cost .. ft Thr'? "annual fixed cost" 
was then divided by the acre feet of water pumped to give the fi.x:ed cost 
per acre foot of ',Nater. 
The "operating eost .per acre foot" of water was determined by 
dividing the total annual operating costs1 by the estimated ntll'i'lbe:r of 
acre feet of wate:r pumped. 
Dev~lopment Costs 
DevelGpment costs were elassi:Hed Into divisions, (l) primary and 
1rota1 annual operating costs include cost of fuel, cost of oil, 
repair of .meter and :repair o.f pump. No charge was made fo:r attendance. 
14 
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(2) adjunct costs. Primary costs tnclude all capital outlay involved in 
locating the watel' supply, drilling and developing the well, and in• 
st.alllng the pump and: power plant. Under adjunct costs were included 
the co$t of leveling the land te grade for flood irrigation, the cost 
of conveyance structures, and tprinkler systems if they at'& used. 
Ii!$ 12i&lliD9 
To lcctate the supply of water and determine tha ameunt of water 
available, 4 inch test holes a!'e usually drilled. The most desirable 
lacatlon,. in te-ms of land utilization and water distribution, wa-s 
tested and lf uns-ueces,ful a move was made to less fiesi:rabl~ lceat!ens 
1n the field., An experienced driller can U$ually teU the apprt>x!mate 
yields: 9f a well as soon. as he drills through a water baar1nt fOrn\$tion. 
He may dr111 several test wells• then seleet the one that shews the 
greatest possibilities to develop into a well. Costs .of drilling these 
wells vary from locality to locality but were uS\ially from $0.60 t• 
$1.00 per foot. The cost of the test hole that wa& selected for devel•· 
eplng wa$ applied against the cost of the well. 
Yl@ U Dri t Uar, 
The test hole selected a& showing the greatest posslbil1ties was 
then reamed to 20 or .32 !nthes in diameter. It was: usually considered 
e$sential to ,caae the well to a solid fermatton. In the Ha,:mon Ceunty 
area this gene:rally means casing the well the entire depth lm an uncon-
solidated aquifer.. Where the well was ca$ed to the impervious :red-bed$, 
it watt necessary to have the lower seet1.an of the well casing perforated 
to pe,mit the flow of water f:rom the aquifeio. Many drillers., have 
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lmprovlsed by slitting the lower section of steel well easing wtth an 
ac&telin:e torch. In most instances this was a pal:'t of tha contractual 
services provided by th• drill9rs. This was cheaper but may not be as 
desizable,. funet.iona1ly, as a patented prefabricated s.and ac.reen speeif• 
lcally designed for the aquifer. Ther~ are a number of recommended pi'e• 
fabricated sand screens on the market today thc1t range in price fran 
$7.50 to $30.00 ~l' foot. The CS$!n9 and. screen I.nstalled were uSt1ally 
12 to 16 inches ln diameter depending on the capacity of the aquifer, 
sh:e of pump and particularly on the diameter of bowls :1nstal led., After 
eente:ring the easing and scrsen in the hole• washed pea gravel was paCk$d. 
around the easing. A well developed in this manner should not cave and 
at the same time should allow the free flow of water to the pur.ap. The 
average development cost for the 25 wells studied was $10 per foGt .. 
After the casing was set properly, the wells were tested to detQr-
mine the well capacity and si~e: ,of pump to be installed., The driller 
usually had a test pump that, ha used to make the. t$st. Then was an ad• 
dttlonal eharge for this serv1.ee which was seldom lsss than $50,. Testing 
a well was of greatel' importance t.o the :farmsx- than generally recognized, 
judging fr~ comments of the farmers.. Te$ting provides an engineer· wtth 
data needed to design an efficient pwnp and P0\1er plant. The important 
fa.o.ts learn&d from testing •.re, the number of gallons per minut& the 
well was capable· of yielding, the draw-down the 1.>Jell has at diffennt 
. . . 1 
rates of pumping, and the amount or 11ft. These quanti tatlve variables 
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Fig. 2: Vertical cross section of a typical water well in a non-
artesian formation with casing, sand screen and pump installed. 
putnpQd well,. is the vertical distance frorn the water lev~l in th~ well 
during, pumping to the ground surface or other specified points such as 
the center of the discharge pipe. Hence, total Uf t is a function .r,f 
the static water level and draw-down. (Figura 2) 
SU$pended by the di$.charge column within which the drlvo shaft is 
located. They operate on the centrifugal principle and have diffuser 
veins wi.tbin the bowl o:r sease.. The bowls remain balcw the water level 
at all times and this de9th de,termined the length of the well colu.m. 
Pump$ with ~nly one bowl and impeller ax,e Glassifiad as nslngle stage,'' 
two bowls and !mpeU~.rs as two stage pumps.. The nmnb~r of stages N-
qulMd ean be <letermlned by an engineer t"ll-1en given, (l) the discharg.a 
of ,1eU at various stag~s of draw-down1 (2) the diameter of the well 
casing; (l) the type of ~r to be usedJ (4) the quantity cf wate:r to 
l 
be pump-ad; and {5) a.mount t>f lift. 
!ha cost of th~ pump includiiig 9earhead was closely related to the 
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num..~r of gallons pumped per minute and thia v~rtical lift. The average 
total cost of pt.tmp and gearhead was about $25 per foot ef setting for 
thg wells studied. Fer example: a 10 inch pump and gearhead with a 100 
energy available. Three general classification of motors were us~d by 
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Electric motors had a cheaper first eost and are more convenient to op-
erate but the cost of energy was generally considered higher than for 
liquid gas or diesel motors. Automotive type motors had a lower first 
co-st than the industrial motors, the cost .of overhauling was about the 
same, but the automotive type motor did not run as long between overhaul 
jobs. Of the tw&nty-f ive plants studied,. 11 'Were using automotive 
motors, 13 industrial motors, and l electric motor. Tho thirteen plants 
powered by industrial type moto:rs had costs which .ranged from $850 to 
$1.400 for an average CO$t per plant of $1,001.23. !be eleven plants 
powered by automotive type motors had an average cost -of $694.09. The 
costs of these ranged from. a low of $250 to a high of $1,050. Since two 
of these were not bought as new motors the first costs were much lower. 
Cast o.f fuel was 9 cents per hour for the motors on natural gas, 32 cents 
per hour on propane, and operating cost on the electric motor was con-
sidered inadequate to make· an estimate .. 
b,dditional EguJpgat 
An average of $691.74 was spent by 21 farmers on additional equip-
ment.. Such items as shovels, siphons, canvas dams and di tchers were 
bought the first year indicating that they we:re essential .. It was evi-
dent that investment in additional equipment increased over time. One 
way p.lows were traded for- two way plows 1 the old conventional stalk-
cutters were traded fo:r the rotary power driven stalk sbr&dders. In-
:vestments in equipment adapted to irrigation fanning naturally !nc:r2ased 
as a farmer adjusted from dryland practices to irrigation. Many farmers 




After eonsldttr:ing the primary devolopm .. mt costs it wa$ nec'=asary to 
eonslde:r $Ome costs that nore or less depend entil'i:~ly upcn individua.l 
situations.. Land leveling, convs1yance strueture, and additional 1~qui~ 
ment will be discussed sernirately. For purpocos of thiJ study, t1hen 
tw::> trolls w~rc d:r!lled on the same farm tbn costs we:rG divided equally 
betv~en the wells. 
t1wd Lstvellpg 
!..and leveling cost as considered in this study is the expense in• 
volved in moving dirt by the ya:rd with heavy equipment. This does not 
include floating which is also fo:r tho pu:rpose of leveling but is an 
annual procedu;r,,a in the seed bed preparation pxotess. Only 12 of the 2). 
farmers interviewed indicated expenditures for land l0veUng. These ex-
penditures ranged fr.om $100 to $4,000 pe:r farm fo~ an average of $1 1292~75. 
This is an item that can only be evaluated in a given situation. A par• 
tlal budget can be used t.o compare the cost of land lev,~Hn9 and a 
sprinkler system .. Howevecr~ it may be necGesary to install a sprinkler 
syst,?m ~ven at greater a.xpense than the cost of leveling if th-e soil 1$ 
open and i,ttrus or the 't$p soil b too shul low to allow the nec.essary 
amount of land levcHng. 
~ll'J",Ya~ ... Q;t;ruetyres 
Those included flum'.?S across ditches and creeks, el~vated ditchss, 
plastic pipe, steel and e,oru;rJtc underground pipe, aluminum 9.at~d pipe, 
a.nd clay Hned di teh~::;;.. Many of th,.;oe are absolutE)ly necessary it.sm.s. 
If it was necessary to drill a well at a lemur elevation than the land 
to be 1:r:r1ga.ted then it was necessary to build an elevated ditch or use 
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some form of pipe to earry the water to the level of the land to be irri• 
gated. The topography of the land was not the only factor involved he:re. 
If th~ water wetre to oo moved a long distan~e through open dltehes ovEl'r 
sandy scU, .mueh of the water would be lost by percolation. Moving a 
long di$tance through an open ditch would also inerease evaporation lOSiS. 
No attempt was made in this study to determine the losses due to s~epage 
and evapo,:atlon .. It was estimated from observations that as much as one-
third of the water was lost. Thia siphons used at the end of long open 
ditches were generally about two•thirds the number used neal:' the w~ll .. 
A total of $121364 was spent for conveyance structures by 11 or 
21 farmers, or ao ave?'age of $1,.124.00. others indicated they were con-
sidering some type 0f prefabricated ditch, eith~r to eons~ne and make 
better use of a scarce J>es~u:ree or to minimize the labor involved in 
convoying water f:rom the well to the field. Most types of ,refabrieated 
conveyances reduced the amount of labo:r required to irrigate. 
Total tnvesttrent 
A total of $151,810 .• 56 was invested by 21 farmers in 25 wells to 
get established in .b:ri9ation ... farmin9, an investment per plant. of 
$6,072.42 .. Investments ranged from $2,973.50 to $12,976.55. It should 
be observed that the most expe.nsive plant, with an inve:itment of 
$121976.55 had only $5 7129 .. 00 invested in p:rima:ry costs and the balan4e 
of $7 ,84~, .. 55 was adjunet costs. 
To study moa-i:I closely investments that were made, the w~1ls were 
groupml according tli'I' dapth since this factor had more lnfluenoe on devr,l-
opment cost than any other. The 16 t'Jells drilled to a depth of 50 to 
149 fe:et had an average investment of $S8. 79 per acre .of land irrigated 
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in 1955. (Table II). The average number of acres irrigated by these 16 
wells was 96.4. 
The average irrigation investment per acre irrigated was $61.63 on 
the farms in this study. 
TABLE !I 
AVERAGE COST OF DEVELOP:trll3 IRRIGATION SYSTEMS BY DEPTH OF WELLS 
IRR !GATED IN HARMON COUNTY, OKLAHOMA 
,Depth No. Av. No. Primary Develop- Adjunct Total Av. In-
of of of Ac. ment Cost Costs Costs vestment 
Well Wells Irri- Per Per Pe:r Ac. 
gated Per Per Ac. Well Well Irrigated 
Per Well Irrigated in 1955 
Well In 1955 
50-149 16 96.4 3,992.59 4L41 1,676.64 5,669.23 58.79 
150-199 3 93 .• 9 4,692.16 49.88 765.00 5,457.17 57.50 
200-400 6 105.3 5,270.16 50.03 702.29 5,972'.45 56.70 
Average xx XX;XX 4,361.53 44.62 1;663.27 6,924.81 61.63 
Fixed Costs 
These costs are incurred annually regardless .of the amount of water 
applied (Table III). They consist of annual investment charges (depre-
ciation), interest on investment, and taxes. 1 
Annual Investment Charge 
For the purpose of this study the depreciation was calculated at 12t 
per cent of the total investment. It was realized that some of the in-
stallation should be depreciated at a greater rate and some at a lesser 
rate. This corresponds however to the rate used for income tax purposes 
by the local certified public accountant. 
,Interest 
Interest on investment was calculated on 5 percent on one-half the 
1No charge was made for insurance as this had not been practiced .. 
total initial investment .. 
T~xes 
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Irrig·ation wells aN assessed in Harmon County according to the site 
of the pump. A tan inch pump adds $800 to the value of the personal 
property of the ope:ta'to:r: and did not change the aasessed valuation of the, 
land on which it tvas leeatecl,. An 8 inch pump adds $600,. a 6 inch pump 
adds $400 and a 4 inch pump adds $200 to the value of personal p:r"Operty"' 
The amount of taxa$ on aaeh irrigation installati;@n :r,af'lected the tax: 
levy for each school dist:rfot in. which th0 well was located .. 
Although fixed costs must oo 1•eeo~red in thtJ long-run th'1l1y are not 
considered in deciding whether to apply water in a teason. Only the 
operating or val'iable cost v1.,as considered in ma:fd.ng this dcchioo.. !n 
this study th-a fixttd eosts we:1;-e attributed to the major erops, such as 
wheat or eotton .. Thesa tl"ops had a relatively high cash income. Grain 
sorghums and alfalfa fol' hay and seed ·.vere considered supple~ntary creps 
and oa:r:riad only the variable costs.. The Hxed costs per acre foot of 
water pump~d fo:r thll) majo:r crops ranged from a low of $2 ... 38 to a high of 
$25.66 and avaraged $7 .. 20 .. 
As a guide to farmt\rs planning the development .of wells for irri-
gation, estlmat~s of .plant costs w1;u·e made by adding thll: approximate 
primary cost and th€1 av,~.:rage adjunct cost. (Tabb III) .. 
Total investment :figt.lJ:'i'eS 1.-~re used to de"te:rmin0 the annual fixed 
eost. These are net aetual cost figures hut ostimat~s made from cash 
outlays as; shown: by surv~y data., Thes~ estimates were made for illus-
trative purposes only. 
TA'BLB III 
ESTIMATIID FIXED COST OF DEVELOPil'G IRRIGATION PLANTS Or DlfPEREMl' CAP/£:tTIES 
AID TO DIFFERENT Dl:PTHS IN HARMON COUNTY, 
OKLAHOMA 
pump §ii@ -~ · · · , · ··· · · .· fut sf 1.1ft · - -~ ·-. - , - . 
· 8 inch Pump 
650 to 1000 GPM 
Total Investment ($) 
Annual Fixed Cost * ($) 
l.O inch Pump 
1,000 to 1,500 GPM 
Total Investment($) 
Annual Pixed Cost*($) 









5,275 5,475 5,975 6,475 
807 037 913 987 
6,275 6,575 6,875 1,rrn 













*Annual fixed cost represents 5 pe:reent ln.te:-est on one-half of the total investment, plus the annual depre-
ciation (12t percent of the total investment), plus taKes ($6.00 en 4 i.nch wells, $10 •. 00 on 6 inch well$, 
$16.00 on 8 inch W$lls and $24.00 on 10 inch wells). 
p.) 
;i::.. 
WHAT DOES IT COST TO OPERATE AN IRRIGATION SYSTliM? 
Operation costs include t.he (1) cost of fuel or energy. (2) th~ 
~ost of oil for lubrleatlon of the power plant and (3) c:ost of npairs 
fer the power plant and the pump. No chai-ge was made for an atte.ndant 
as. m~st of the tams studied W&N cmsidared family fam, w1th a fixed 
supply of labo1.r and no addi tiooal labor was hi.rod. In a few instances 
additional holp was hired to assist with irrigation at the peak of th~ 
season but for the most p.art this !/'Ila& don~ with family labor. 
Cost of Fuel or t!ne:rgy 
Liquid patroleum. gas was -used by 21 of tha 25 plants. 3 used nat-
ural gas and one used electricity .. No attempt was made to make eompar-
ative study of the different types of fool or energy used but it was 
e-vldent that natural gas was the tn0$t economical fuel to us@ if the 
irrigation plant was situated close enou,gb to a natural gas line. The 
cost of liquid petr1?lttu:n gas was about 8.5 cents per gall.on with a half 
cent off per gallon in soma instances if large quantities WIil'$ used. 
Matin'al gas had 4il $-15 minimum eharge:. The rate was 33 cents pe.r thou-
sand if 50 tbotuiand or more cubit feet werG us&d. Higher rates weN 
charged if less than this r1er0 used. Th.~ electlrlc ph1nt .reported a $10 
,ei:- month stand•by ohargo with a 1.2 cents per Kwh rate ... 
There was no slgnif icant d.lffo:ron~ in the amount of Uquld petro-
leum used by industrial motors and automotive type motors othe-1: 
25. 
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conditions being equal. 
Cost of Oil Pe:r Year 
These are estlmates given by the operators and the usual pattern was 
to change oil every WO hours, ue,lng 5 quarts to change and 1 to 2 quarts 
betwe-en changes.. OU was figured at 30 cents per quart ... 
Most of the plants fo Harmon Ct;un:ty hevs heen establish::d only a 
short time. Only one of the plants studi~d was established in 1950 o:nd 
the remainder dated from 1952, 1953, 1954 and 1955. Wu:y Ii ttle 1·-<:1pail" 
work has been necessa.ry.. For the purr,os1~ of thir, study in cstima-te was 
made of the cost of :i:-em.ovlng, cv·arhaulin9 and r0s~ttlng both th,~ ,,ump and 
motors for a peri.od of 10 years or 15,000 hours.. These ¥&stimates were 
prepared by an experienced equlpment dealer .. 
No information ivas found on the life expectancy and eost of upkeep 
on ~lectric motors. However, it is generally accepted by dealers end 
engineers that electric motors will last approximately 20 year$ with 
little or no Npairs necessary. At the end of this time a complete over-
haul and rewind job could be expected or replaee the old motor \j/ith a new 
one. The overhaul and rewind job would cost approximately th:rel!:'-fo:u:rths 
the price of a new motor. 
l'he sum of the fuel cost, oil cost, and estimated cost of ropairs 
gives the total annual operating costs. The operating cost p~r acre 
foot of water was found by clividlng the annual opex·ating costs by the 
number of aere feet of water pmnped. This eost :ranged from $1.45 to 
$6.42 or an av10rage of $3. U per ae-re foot. 
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It should be noted that this does not represent an actual cash out-
lay for operating this particular year because the expense of future re-
pairs have been estimated and prorated. 
The average lift for the 25 wells was 79 feet. The cost per acre 
foot per foot of lift was 3.9 cents,, (Table IV). This was obtained by 
dividing average operating cost per foot of water ($3.11) by the 
average lift of the 25 wells o:r 79 feet. (Table IV). 
A similar study in New Mexico with similar pump and power plants 
shows an operating cost of $2.71 per acre foot of water pumped. The 
average lift was 77 feet and operating cost per foot of lift was 3.5 
cents. 1 
TABLE IV 
COMPARATIVE COST OF OPERATING IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN HARMON COUNrY, 





· Average Operating 




Average Lift Operating Cost 




*Stephens, William P., Cost of Pumping Irrigation Water, Lea County, 
1952 BuL 383 Agricultural Experiment Station, New Mexico A. & M. 
College 
**Hughes, William F., Pumping Costs, Selected Pumping Plants in Moore and 
Hansford Counties, Texas; Bureau of Agri. Economics USDA. Plants HS, 
H9A and H9B are used to illustrate the cost .of operatings because they 
were using butane as fuel. Many of the plants in this study used natu-
ral gas for fuel with a rate varying from nothing to 17.5 cents per 
thousand. 
Expense Other Than the Cost of Water When Irrigating 
It is a mistaken idea that changing from dry farming to irrigation 
1Wllliam P. Stephens, Cost of Pumping Irrigation Water, lea 
County, 1952 (Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 383, New Mexico 
A & M College) p. 11. 
farming is merely adding water to dry farming methods. Eventually, 'il'Jith 
the adoption of h·rigation the wht>le farm pTogram is changed. The old 
cultural practices are changed and new p:r.actit<H, will be adepted to 
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make the most efficient use of the water. Many f a:rm~:r.s commented that 
the only thing different in his pattern of operation$ wa.s apy)lying v1ater. 
This may have been the practice the first year or two but it soon became 
evident that additional precaution in seedbed preparation was essential 
to secure inereased output. Extra cultivations and chopping may or may 
not have been necessary depending upon the nature of the soil. Many 
farmers reported fewer cultivations and ehoppings because the rapid 
growth and devetc,pment of the crop helped to shade out weeds;, 
There are some Jobs and practices that are ne-cessary w5.th the in-
troductlons of irrigation., Ditches and canals are needed t~, convey the 
water to the field. Many of ·these are temporary and must be plo.r.ied-in 
and rebuilt annually. Some clitehes, especially elevated, are semi-
permanent and require annual maintenance as wall as weed control., 
The land was leveled to handle the water efficiently., If it is not 
naturally lev,e'l it can be leveled to grade or leveled on the, c.ontour. 
Once level it muJt be ke,pt level by annually floating or pr~r land 
preparation.. In the case of alfalfa, borders are built. Row erops such 
as cotton and grain sorghums must have the middles opened to carry the 
water. This can be either a se_pa:rate operation or done at the same time 
the crop is ~ultivated in the early ·stages of growth. 
The most common method of planting wheat to be irdgated l'equired 
an additional .operation. The seedbed 1.\!as either onewayed or moldbearded 
then bedded with a lister. Loosening the tension on the feet that ride 
the ridges, the wheat was drilled parallel with the beds. Seeded in this 
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fashion; the wheat can be irrigated by running the water in the furrows. 
A list of common practices is presented giving the custom rates for 
the varitms jobs (Appendix tables 1 and 2). The custom rates were applied 
to the various practices that were added as a result of irrigation to 
obtain the increase in expense due to irrigation. 
Custom rates were used to evaluate this alternative. It is not 
necessary that custom rates be used .. If a farmer has adequate equip-
ment to do these additional Jobs, and the fixed cost has already been 
recovered he may elect to charge only the necessary operating costs plus 
a charge for the additional man-hours of labor required. Where this is 
the situation, the operator has two alternatives: (1) use the machinery 
for these added practices, or (2) sell their services at custom rates 
paid in the local area. 
If, however, the equipment owned for dry farming is used to capacity 
then with the advent of irrigation. the operator will need to hire- these 
additional jobs done at custom rates or buy additional equipment. 
It was realized that when these custom rates were used that oper-
ators. performing these added practices with his own equipme.nt is re-
ceiving returns enough to cover fixed and operating costs plus returns 
fer his added labor. 
No charge was made for the added labor required in the irrigation 
operation.. The time required for this will depend on the capacity of 
the well. For example,, it would require 2.26 hours t& apply 5 acre 
inches of water from a well yielding 1000 gallons per minute (Table VII). 
For 5 irrigations during a season 11.3 hours of attendance per acre 
would be required (5 x 2.26). 
The value of this labor will depend on the circumstances. For the 
p,.trp-ose of this study 1t was assumed that these were family type, :far.ms 
with a fixed amount of lahor, a part of which 1ivas unused during the 
SU'R1'11ar months before irrigation was adopted. 
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Each c,perator wlll need to evaluate his own situa.tion. 'This toe-· 
quireme-nt f~ addliional .labor can be mat by elther employing family 
labor, or hiring additional lahor. The family labt>r may·be un-empl()yed 
or it may be unde.r-em,loyed. The ·value of the added labt)r w!ll dep:and 
on which cf the situations that exists. Where there is under-employed 
labor idthout other alternatives .an' arbitary minimum value :could be used. 
If irrigation provided a more attractive alternative use for labcr·a1..:.. 
ready· emplO'Jed its value will be det~mined by the next best alternative. 
Where it is necessary to hire the additional labor, it w!.ll be valued at 
the going :rate f.br fttm labor in the community. 
HCW MUCH Dess IRRIGATION lrOC:nEASE YIELDS? 
The 21 farm$ studied reported 1,370.62 aeres of cotton grown under-
irrig.:ation in 1954 (Table V). the average yield ~r aci'e was 731 pounds 
of lint. These 21 · fams reported 1~336 ac:ros of cotto."ll in 1955 with an 
ave:ragi? yi1<llcl er 603 pounds of lint per acre.. The avorage for the two 
year p!&r'iod wa:S 667 poond~s: of lint eott<m per ae:.re (Table VI). 
Nine of the 21 farms reported a total of 621 acNs in dry-farmed 
gotton in 1954 and l repttted a total of .269 acre-s dry-fanna,d in 1955 .. 
The two· year averag,~ (1954-55) yi.eld t'>n the d:rryland c'Ott-oo acreage on 
the fa:rms. su.u·veyed was 168 pounds t>f lint ~r acre (Table V). Thi& 
yield was slightly higher than the 10 year county avarage of 153 pounds. 
of lint per acre but lee.$ than the 1954-55 eounty average r,f 240 pounda 
of lint per acre. The 1954 county average was 190 pounds of lint ~r 
acre and the 1955 county average was 300 pounds of lint per aei-e. The 
higher yield in 1955 WilS influenced, p:drnai~uy, by 'two factors; (1) 
the favorable growing -season with approximately 11 inches &f px-eeipita"" 
tion and (2) an estimated 10,.600 acres of irrigated e;otton in the county 
that averaged 608 pounds of Unt per acre. 
The 1955 Agricultural ten•us repo-:rted 50,000 acres of cotton 
harvested 1n HaTmon County in 195!> with a total J)1t'oduttion of 30,000 
bales of cottO!'h. The ot,lahoma Planning and Resource lloa:rd estimated 
31 
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there were 10,600 acres of irrigated cotton in the county with a total 
production of 12,889 bales. The irrigated cotton acreage in the county 
was only 21 percent of the total acres harvested; but irrigated p.ro-
duction was 43 percent of the total. 
Because of the influence of these two factors on the tw.o year 
(1954-55) county average yield of 240 pounds and because of the small 
difference in yield between the 10 year ( 1945-54) county average of 153 
pounds of lint and the 2 year (1954-55) average yield of 168 pounds of 
lint on the farms $tudied the latter yield was used to determine the 
response that can be attributed directly or indirectly to irrigation. 
The response to irrigation on the farms studied was 499 pounds of lint 
per acre (667-168) or an increase of 297 percent (Table VI). 
If the comparison were made with the county average for the two 
year period, irrigation increased output per acre 427 pounds {667-240) 
or 178 percent. 
Wheat 
The average dry farmed wheat yield for the two years, (1954-1955) 
on the 8 farms from 339 acres was 9 bushels per acre. The county 
average for the 10 year period (1945-54) was 11 bushels per acre and 
the county average for the two year period {1954-1955), was 8 bushels 
per acre (Table VI). The ave.rage yield from 195 aeres of irrigated 
wheat on 7 farms reporting wheat in the study t~as 38 bushels pe:r acre 
for the two ye-ar period (1954~55). The higher average of 11 bushels 
per acre was used as the normal yield to measure the increase in yield 
due to irrigation. Yield on £arms studied was increased over the 10 




YIELDS OF MAJOR CROPS GRONN UNDER IRRIGATION AND WITHOUT IRRIGATION IN HARMON 
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA FCR YEARS 1954 AND 1955 AS SHcmN BY SURVEY DATA 
·-------' '~~~~~~--~~~~~,-~~~--~~~~-
No. Farms Number of Total Production Average Yield Average Yield 
Reportino Acres . -· for Period 




Wheat 4 7 
Grain Sorghum 6 15 
Alfalfa 
Hay 5 6 
Seed 5 6 
Cotton1 9 3 
Wheat 8 1 
Grain Sorghum 7 7 
Alfalfa 
Hay 1 0 












1,001,990 lbs. 802,749 lbs. 
3,453 bu. 7,517 bu. 
444,450 lbs. 1,120,502 lbs. 
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Six farms surveyed r~rmrted irrigating grain sorghums in l.954 and 
15 raported ir1:igating grain sorghums in 1955. The t.iv~rage irr1gawd 
yiald for the two year in:riod wa$ 2,371 pounds of g-rain per acre {Table 
V) ~. Of th@ 21 farms st1Jdiod, seven farms reportacl. growing grain sor-
9hu.11s w:i:tho!Jt irrigation in 1954 and seven in 1955. The average two 
yQar dry land yield on these seven farms was 919 pounds .of grain per 
acr0 .. The average for this tw-o year period was 952 pounds per aero. 
The county average for the ten year pez-iod {1945-54) v,as 762 pounds 
per acax~.. The survey data tt.1-0-yoar ave1:age yield oi 919 pounds was 
us~d to d0te:rminH the it1crease in yield due to i:r:d.gation. The dif-
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f eronci:¥ in yield of lrrigatad and non-irrigated grain sorghum was 1,452 
pounds po:r acr9 (2,371-919) an increase of 158 perce•nt (Table VI) .. 
Alfalfa Hay 
Six farms 1n the survey reported a total of 297 acres of alfalfa 
under irrigation.. These produced an t.v0rags: of 3 .. 3$ toos of hay and 311 
pounds of seed per acre for the two yaar period (1954-55) (Table V) .. 
Only one reported dxy farmed alfalfa thnt produced 1 ton of hay and 159 
pounds of scecl per a.ere !n 1954. No production was :report~d in 1955. 
The llm!ted number of observations of dry farmed alfalfa in the su1Ney 
was inadequate and the average yield for the agi-icultui-al census years 
was used to estimate incJ"Oased yield due to 1r:rlgation .. The county 
average reportlt'd by the u .. s. Census of Agr!cultu:ire for the yeaJ'S 1939; 
1944, 19491 1954 was 1.14 tons of hay and 118 pounds of seed per acr~. 
The average yield of alfalfa hay under irrigation (3 .. 38 tons) less the 
county average of 1.14 tons p0r acr0 92rv2 Em estiriatod 2.24 tons per acre 
increase, an increase of 196 percent (TGible VI}. The average yL-:;ild of 
(118 pounds) gave 193 pounds of eoed at·trihuted to i!':i:ig;.rtion, :in in-
crease of 164 percent (TahL~ VI),. 
T;'\BLE VI 
II'~RE/,SED YI2WS OF MAJQ'c[ CROPS IN HNlMON COUtfIY, OKUJ'.i0t1A 
DUE TO mn IGAT I c.m 
Grop 
1945-54 . 1954-55 
Cotton lbs. lint 153 240 
Grain Sorghum 




























*!tlcroased yield ~xpressed as a pe:rc~,ntage of d:ryland s,u!-v•ay data yidd, 
or ten year county average. 
iH!·Usecl es a basis to calcc1l2te percentage increase. 
In the above analysis increased yields it,-ere attributed directly to 
S.rrigntion. It is ti&Cognizeu that water ale.tie was not responsibh~ for 
all the increase in yi~ld but with the v1ater pres,ent and availeble it 
practices, such as the Uti(} of comnie:reial fertilizex: and insgeticides 
1Average Census year yields reported by USDA census for the years 
1939, 1945~ 1949, and 1954. 
2 Census data incomplete. 
30ne ef the 21 farms surveyad reported growing alfalfa without 
irrigation in 1954 and none in 1955. 
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which are considered as essential fer maximum yields. It would appear 
that irrigation has reduced the elements of risk and uncertainty. 
Farmers were inclined to improve all cultural practices in their farm-
ing operations. 
In Table VII it is assumed that 5 acre inches of water ls required 
for optimum irrigation conditions. The number of acres that can be 
irrigated by wells of different capacities has been calculated~ If it 
were necessary to apply 5 acre inches at 10 day intervals to maintain 
the desired soil moisture level for a crop and if the yield of the well 
were limi te,d to 800 gallons per minute, only 81 acres could be irrigated 
{Table VII). More acres irrigated would increase the interval between 
irrigations if 14 day intervals maintain the desired soil moisture leve11 
the acreage irrigated could be increased to 113 compared with 81 when 











NUMBER OF ACRES THAT CAN BE IRRIGATED AT 10 AND 14 DAY 
INTERVALS AT DIFFERENT RATES OF PUMPING 
Acre Inches No. Hours Required No. Acres that can be 
Per Hour to Apply 5 Acre Ir;J;:igated 
Inches* in 230 in 322 
Hour Period Hour Period 
.88384 5.66 41 57 
1.3256 3.77 61 85 
1. 76768 2.83 81 113 
2.20961 2.26 101 142 
2.65153 1.89 122 170 
3.09345 1.62 142 198 
*Assuming 60 percent efficiency this would be equivalent to a 3 inch rain .. 
1this was found to be a judgment factor of the operator. No .objec-
tive measures were employed by the farmers, such as moisture meters and 
oven tests. The "squeezed balln test was reported used by a few indi-
viduals .. 
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An estimate of the amount of irrigation water :r.equil:"ed for the major 
crops grown on 3 general soil typos in Harmon County was pr,~pa:red by 
Garton and Criddle (Table VIII). According to this study, 22 inches of 
irrigation water i,vould be required fer cotton on medium loam soil during 
a normal s1n:ison. This ivas figured on a 60% overall plant efficiency 
that allowed for loss of water due to run off, pel"colation, evaporation, 















13 .. 1 
11.2 
13.0 
Total Irrigation Water Required on 
. Va:rious Soil T12es (Inch.es) . 
Open Porous Medium Loam He.a"/"{ Clay 
35%; 6Cfl 60;'{ 
Efficiency . Efficiency Efficieoclf 
73 37 37 
65 33 33 
44 22 22 
37 19 19 
43 22 22 
Early Truck 2.3 8 4 4 
*James E. Garton, Wayne D .. Criddle, Estimates of Consu:mptiv·2-Use nnd 
Irrigation Water Reqtliremants of Crops in Oklahoma, Oklahoma Experiment 
Station, Technical Bullet.in No. T-57, pp. 8-9. 
The irrigati:::m farmer is faced 1:dth a nurobc:;r of very important prob-
!ems concerning water management~ How much water should be used'? How 
often should he i.r:rigate? How much fcrtUiz,gr shtuld be us~d? what 
stage of plant development should he apply th~ first irrigation? Th,ose 
a:re soma of the most pressing and perplexing problems. Experi.n1ental 
v,ork is being done on these and other problems but the infcrmati.on 
available at the present is quite limited,. A frequency summary of the 
number o:f irrigations on cotton, mUo, alfalfa and whoat on the farms 
interviewed in Harmen County is indicative of the size of the problem 
(Tables IX, X XI and XII). 
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The numbel" of irrigations and total a.mount of water applied to 
cotton varied among the farm$ studied ('fable IX).. Forty percent of the 
20 farms irrigating ectten mode o.,e application of water before planting 
and three summer applications and applied a total of 22 acre inches of 
water per acre. The average- yield for these 8 farms was 624 pound·s of 
lint. This yield is 171 pounds g:reater than the yield on 4 of the farms 
that made one irrigation before planting and one less summer irrigations, 
applying a total of 23 acre inches of water. 
TABLE IX 





Total Ac. In. of Water 
Farm$ Using Fertlliter 



























This wculcl se!i'!m to indicate that approximately the same amount of 
1n yield of 171 p.eunds of U.nt.. HoYrove!', it ean not be concluded that 4 
applications of iJi'ater would be, in all cases, more profitable than three. 
In each ease tho number of applications of water will haw to be deter-
mined by the (:apaci ty of th\':' ttell, the nature of the soil, the crop to 
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be irrigated, and the acreage to be covered. It is expected that yields 
can be varied, other things being equal, by maintaining available soil 
moisture at various levels. 
There is an indication that moi.sture is a very influential factor, 
and many times a limiting factor of production, but has its limitations 
if used as the only variable (Table IX). The principle of diminishing 
physical output, however, provides the framework for the assumption that; 
if all other factors of production are held constant and, only the 
amount of water and number of associated irrigations are increased the 
yield will increase but at a decreasing rate. Although this study was 
not designed to determine the marginal productivity of various incre-
ments, these data do indicate diminishing rates of productivity. 
Four of the 20 farms included in the study made one application be-
fore planting and 4 summer applications, applying a total of 36 acre 
inches of water per acre. Increasing the number of irrigations from 4 
to 5 and the total acre inches of water per acre from 22 to 36 increased 
yields only 19 pounds of lint per acre. 
Three of the 20 farms made 6 applications of water, one of which was 
a pre-irrigation and used a total of 47 acre inches .of water per acre. 
The average yield was 814 pounds of lint on these three farms. One of 
these farms reported an average yield of 1,188 pounds of lint per acre 
on 47 acres, with the use of fertilizer and insecticides. Another farm 
in this group reported an average yield of 923 pounds of lint on 52 acres 
when both fertilizer and insecticides were applied. The third farm in 
this group used neither fertilizer nor insecticide and averaged only 600 
pounds on 109 acres. This indicates that the use of fertilizer and in-
secticides are complements to moisture. 
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The yi,dds of grain sc0rghum under irrigation on the farms studied 
wer~ very erratic. The correlation between yield and number of irri-
gations and a.-nount o.f water used were inconsistent* This can be attr!-
buted to the fact that grain sorghum was considered a supplementary land 
use crop and was used to help reduce the over-head costs of irrigation. 
Very U.ttlo attention, aceording to comments of operators, was given to 
moisture requirements for grain sorghtnns, and applications of water were 
made when the high eash crops were ru:,t being irrigated,. A yield of 
4,500 pounds of grain with three applications of water and no fertil1%er 
illustrates the economic possibilities of the crop under irrig.atlon 
(Table X). Compared wlth the survey data dry land yield of 919 pounds 
this would be a inerease of about 3,600 pounds. 
TABLE X 
RESPONSE OF GRAIN SORGHUMS TO n,IPtJrS OF WATER ON 10 PARMS 
IN HARMON COUNTY, 1955 
Practices Numtiei: of Irrig2t!ons 
1 2 3 4 5 
Farms Reporting 1 l l 2 4 
Farms Pre-Irrigating l I 0 2 3 
Total Ac. in .. 'Water 5 32 11 20 42 
Farms Using Fertilizer 0 0 0 0 0 







Water :requirements for alfalfa are relativ~ly high and the crop was 
used as a supplemental'-y cash c~op with eithe:r cotton or a wheat enter-
prise. None of the farms irrigating alfalfa were producing the <:r<>p for 
hay alone but attempted to take a seed erop after two euttlngs of hay. 
Alfalfa for hay alone was not considered profitable enough by the ~per-
ators, to c.ompete with cotton for water when it. was limlted in supply,. 
A partial budget supports their judgments. 
Practices 
TABLE XI 
RESPONSE OF ALFALFA TO INPUTS OF WATER ON 6 FARMS 
IN HARMON comm, 1955 
Number of Irrigations 
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5 6 ~ 
Fa.rms Reporting 1 2 1 2 
Total Ac. in. WatGr 47 47 53 43 
Farms Using Fertilizer 0 0 1 2 
Average Yieldsi 
Hay Tons 4 2.6 3 3 
Seed Lbs. 168 140 200 328 
The response of wheat to irrigation on 7 farms in Harmon County in-
dicates the feasible supplementary use of water (Table XII). The 3 
farms that irrigated 3 times had a 15 bushel increase in yield over the 
3 farms that irrigated only 2 times. The one farm that irrigated 4 
times showed an increase of 11 bushels over the fa:rms that irrigated 3 
times. If a dry land yield of 11 bushels ts considered normal then two 
irrigations has increased the yield by 14 bushels per acre. A third 
irrigation boosted the yield by another 15 bushels and the fourth irri-
gation gave an increase of 11 bushels. 
The use of water to irrigate wheat could be competitive with cotton 
in the early spring where pre-irrigation is practiced on the cotton land. 
The third application only may conflict hence, requiring a comparison of 
the value of the third wheat irrigation with the value ef pre-ir!'igating 
cotton. 
TABLE XII 
RESPONSE OF WHEAT TO INPUTS OF WATER ON 7 FARMS 




Total Ac. in. Water 
Farms Using Fertilizer 





















LONG AtflJ SHORT-HUN DECISIONS 
The decision to establish an irrigation system is the beginning of 
a long series of decisions relative to numerous resource combination 
possibilities, therefore~ :requires considered judgment. Even though an 
irrigation system has been established a farmer may choose not to irri-
gate in a given year. Affirmation then necessitates decisions relative 
to: what crops are most profitable under irrigation, how much fertilizer 
'to use, and how much water to allocate to different crops. It was hoped 
that the cost and yield data presented would be helpful in making these 
decisions; however, the method of making the decision is perhaps of 
more importance than the data presented. The question to be resolved 
by each farmer is: Will net income from irrigation be increased enough 
over a period of years to justify the added investment? A sample budget 
is presented to illustrate an objective method of making a long run 
decision (Example A). 
It was assumed that a farmer has 50 acres that can be irrigated by 
gravity flow irrigation. He ha.s a 15 acre cotton allotment and can 
plant 15 acres of wheat. He wants to determine if it will be profitable 
for him to establish an irrigation system. Test drilling reveals that 
he can develop a well with a 90 foot lift yielding 650 to 11 000 GPM. A 
total investment of $5,975 will be required to develop- a well of this 
capacity and lift (Table III). This investment spread over an 8 year 
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period would require an annual overhead of $913.00. 
For this to be a profitable venture, irrigation mus.t increase an-
nual net ineome by an amount equal to or greater than the fi~ed cost of 
$913.00 plus operating expenses incurred because of irrigation.· 
Cotton, wheat, and milo in this order gave the greatest returns 
as well as the greatest increase in net returns per acre in this area 
(Table VI). The budget mathod was used to calculate expected returns 
from irrigation (Figure 3). Returns above variable cost for each crop 
were calculated and the residual applied against the annual overhead. 
Irrigation cannot be profitable unless returns are greater than the 
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combined fixed and variable cost during the productive life of the irri-
gation plant although returns during a particular productive season could 
be less than total cost. Farmers are aware that the variable er current 
operating cost each season must be met before any payment on fixed cost 
could be made. Costs of added cultural practices for cotton were es-
timated at $82.00 by charging custom rates (Appendix Tables 1 and 2). 
Cost of operating the irrigation plant was estimated to be $3.50 per 
acre foot of water applied. This was found by multiplying 3.9 cents 
times the amount of lift (3.-9 cents x 90 feat= $3.50). Approximately 
22 acre inches of water is required to maintain soil moisture at a 
desirable level. 1 This requires a total plant operation cost of $6.38 
per acre per year ( 1.8 acre ft •. x $3.50). The cost of water plus the 
cost of added practices gives a total variable cost per acre ef $88.38 
($6.38 + $82.00 = $88.38). The increase yield of 499 pounds of lint 
1 James E. Garton and Wayne Criddle, Estimates of Consumptive -
Use and Irrigation Water Requirements of Crops in Oklahoma, (Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin No. T-57 October 
1955) pp. 6-9. 
abov.e a normal yield of 16f$ pounds (667 - 168) would be the product ob ... 
tafo,ad by the added cost. f~t a p:rlce of 27 .5 cents per pound ( Appendix 
Table 3) th,:, added income per acre ,3hove variable cost was $48.84 (499 
lbs., K .275 :: $137.22) ($137 .. 22 - $88.33 :::: $48.84). 
Acres of irrigated cotton, glven the ahov8 performance and eostz, 
needed to br.-=?ak-ev<jn, c:ao hJ found by dividing th.t1 m17iual fixod Cl'}St by 
the net i.ncome abov& variable cost ($913.C'O f :f4t3.S4 :: 19 ac.l'\'?G) It 
i·u:,uld require 19 acres .of cc-tton to make this ~ profitable vc.mtu:r'3, how-
ever, tbis farm was al lot~d ()nly m acres.. Th~ tot,:;l net it1,:ome, abov~ 
variable costs was $732.60 (15 x $48.84:::: $732.oG) that c~n be applied 
on the annual fix,'.!!d c<:Hit of $913.60. Therefore, it was noc·?SS~t'Y to re-
cov{1r the r0mainder of tfozi annual fixod cost or ov,arhnad of $180.40 hy 
irrigating oth~r crops. 
The sema proc.~dure was followed to determitls th,a inc:r<'H1se in n~t 
income that can be obtained by ir.dgating whe~·t.. Thi.~ exp•cH'.,tt,d normal 
y:i1Jld per acre is 11 bushels and !.t was estimated that 
produced by applying 18 inches .of wat.:rr for an incr~.;1se of 27 btJthf,•ls per 
ac~ (Table VI). :'\ prlc;i of $1 .. 70 pe:r bush~l was anticipa't,"l'd (Appendix 
!able 3) for an added income of $45.90 per aer~.. The differencf~ between 
added mcpenses and added income is estimatad to b1:t $24.30 ($45 .. 90 .... 
$21.60 ::: $24 .. 30) .. 
1lcrcs Qf ic'lheat rl"~q1.:dr,:.:d to pay thu.) tsnrecovered flxod costs wc1s 
found by dividing thc.! un:recovered fixed costs by th-~ <Jt.ided lneom'l? per 
acre,. This was 7 acres ($H3C.40 -;· $24.30 = 7)., It ~'ta$ concluded that 
only 15 acres of cotton ,and 7 acres !!Jf ,¥heat under irrigation \'IOuld he 
nectH,sary t.o meet all variable and fixed cost. ilny incorr.~ obtained from 
subs~qu~nt acres of wheat or other crops irrigated after paying only the 
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variable cost can be treated as profit. 
The analysis further reveals a return of $184.10 from the 15 acres 
of wheat after deducting added cost and the unrecovered fixed cost. 
Hence the budget study indicates the profitableness of irrigation may be 
dependent upon the use of water by a supplementary enterprise. 
The added income from irrigating 20 acres of milo was also deter-
mined in the same manner. All fixed costs had been recovered, thus, 
only variable cost should be considered in preparing the budget. The 
expected value of the increased yield less the estimated costs of pro-
duction gave a net increase in income of $11.82 per acre ($37.02 -
$25.20 = $11.82). A total net return of $236.40 was added to farm in-
come from milo {$11.82 x 20 a. = $236.40). 2 
The budget summary reveals that the income above variable costs 
from the major cash crop, 15 acres of cotton, lacked $180.40 covering 
the annual fixed costs of the plant. The added income above variable 
costs from the 15 acres of wheat was enough to add $184.10 above the 
annual fixed cost. To this was added the income above variable cost 
from milo for a total annual return of $420.50 that results from irri-
gation. Also, to this could be added that proportion of the cost of 
added practices attributed to family labor if the family labor had no 
other opportunity to be employed. This wculd increase the labor-manage-
ment wage of either the farm operator or the farm family. 
2It was estimated that 36 inches .of water would be required to give 
this increased yield. 
BUDGET FORMS FOR CAlCULATHKi INCREASE OR 
l)ECREASE: L'l nr;oim DUH TO IRRlGATIOtl 
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farm IdentU i.catlon . Job,Q Doo .... Major Gash Crop . Cp;tton .. 
Ope.ration 
Expected increase in yield ___ 4.:..:2...:2 ....... f#......_l;,.;ilil··n;.r..;t~.--,-
( lbs., bu., or tons) 
At:res that ean be i:.r:rigated. ___ =-15a:..· ----
{acres) 
Costs of ,tdded Practices· Du~ to Irrigation 
Times Over X Rate = 
or Quantity 
Stalk. Shr!fd,ding l 1.00 
Breaking 3,00 
Floating ') _J,!;aO 
3 ,7:)l 
2 1,;10 
_,.2 hours ·~.,oo 
2oc--10-20-o 4,20 
Hoeing :1-~ bours. _J.aOO 
3 4,flO 
.Pulling 1200 2,00 
Ill,!. J900 12:.S 
Total Cost: per acre fo.r additional practices . .. . . 
Goat 











Cost of 1t1ate:r for irrigaU.on of rnajo:r crop plus the cost for added prac-
tices. 
Annual fixed cost of ird.gation 
Operating cost per acre; foot of water 
(3.9 eents X feet of lift} 
$ 3,50 
Operating cost per acre of rnajo:r crop, L 6.=!€:1 . 
Cost per ae:r12 for additional practices $ B2 .. 00 
Total added cost due to irrigation (variable costs} 
Figure 3. $u9gest:::!cl B0dg1~t Fol'!'o Filled Out ftJr- rzxampl~ A. 
Figure 3 (Continued) 
Added Income per acre of Major Crop 
Expected normal yield per acre without i:rrigation 168 
Expected yield per acre with irrigation 666 
Added yield due to irrigation 499 
Expected price per unit of crop $.275 
Value of added yield per acre $ 137.22 
Added expenses due to irrigation (variable costs) $ 88.38 
Change in per acre income above variable costs ,i 48.84 
= 19 
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Break-even acres:3 $ 913. 00 -:- ~ 48.84 
(annual fixed cost)change in per ac. 
income) 
(acres) 
Total added income above variable costs: 
$ ~.M z 15 -- $ 732.60 (change in per ac. income) (no. of acres) {Total added income) 
Difference between annual fixed costs and added income: 
13.00 
fixed costs) 




(annual fixed costs) 
= $ 180.40 4 
(unrecovered fixed costs) 
= . 5 (added profit from irrigation) 
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If the break-even acres are equal to or less than the acres avail-
able for growing this crop under irrigatlon then irrigation will be a 
profitable venture. If, however, the break-even acres are greater than 
the acres available for growing this crop under irrigation then it will 
be necessary to supplement the income by irrigating a competitive crop 
such as milo or alfalfa or a non-competitive crop (supplementary) such 
as wheat. 
4This unrecovered balance must be recovered by irrigating another 
crop. Carry this balance fo.rward to the budget for a competitive or 
supplementary crop. 
5If the added income is equal to or greater than the annual fixed 
costs then no fixed costs will be charged to other crops that might be 
irrigated with this plant. 
Figure 3 (CorcHnued) 
Supplementary crop. wh~at~_Jrxpect"'d .irH~rea:;;e in yield 28 
(lbs." bu .. ,, C:r toni) 
Acres that ean be irrigated 15 
{acres) 
Cost of Added Practices Due to Irrigation 
Operation Times t>ver X Rate = Cost 
or Quantity 
B;te.111(ina l 3 .. 00 ;,,oo 
Floating 2 1 •. 50 31 00 
Harrming 3 .75 2,25 
List ' 1 1~75 !.75 
F erU,Uzex: l 00( l~-.39-0) 5.00 s.oo 
Hjyl1ns 27 b'!J-a . -~ . 11~ 
Total cost per acre f(!>r additional ~>ractices •• ., ••• $. 16.35 
Cost of v,ater for lrrigatioo of supplementary erop plus the eost for 
added p:raetic.~s., 
Acre ieet of water to be uied on 
supplement.ary crop 
$ 3.50 
1 .. 5 ft .. 
Opera.ting CQst p.er acre of supplementary crop 
Cost per acre :fo:r add[U.onal pa:-acti<.es 




Figure 3. (Continui!d) 
Added Income ~r acre of supplementary crop 
Expected nl'rmal yield per acre w.ithout inigatlen _ ll 
Expected yleld per acre with !ttlgation 
Added yle ld due t:o lrrigation 
Expected price per unit o.f crop 
Value of added yield per aere 
Added expenses due to irrigation (variable costs) 
Change in per acre income above variable costs 
27 
50 
ft £) .. 9Q 
!e 21,6Q 
i 2!J. .. -3q 
Break-even acres: $ _ 1SQ.4Q :. i 24=30 = -L 
. {ttnrecovered flied GO:sts) "' (change .in ,er (acres) 
at .. income) 
Total added incbme above variable eosts1 
~ 24.30 X 1:;? . = 
(n:o. of aeres) ( total ad4tad l.m;ome) 
Difference between unrec.overed annual fixed ¢est.$ and added income: 
(unre-covered fixed ~t>stsJ - f ad4ed income) = f unrecovered, fixed costs)6 
i 364.50 _ ... -~ _. 80.40 _ _ .• ~i ...... ___ 1__ 84 __ ._1_0 ____ _ 
(added income) [unreceverad fixed costs) ( added7p!'ef 1 t f11'om lnlga-
tion) -
6carry f .orward to budget for ~ti t.bt~ crop. 
'1 
Ca11ry :fonazd te smmna:ry sheet. 
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F.igure 3 (Continued) 
Competitive crop Milo Expected increase in yield ... · __ 1_s_s_1 ____ __,.. 
(lbs .. , bu., or tons) 
Acres that can be irrigated 20 
(acres) 
Cost of Added Practices Due to Irrigation 
Operation Times over X Rate -· Cost or Quantity 
Stalk Shredding 1 1.00 1,00 
Breaking 1 3.00 3 .. 00 
Floating 2 1.50 3.00 
Harrowing 3 .75 2.25 
Cultivation 2 1 .. 50 3 .. 00 
Ditches .. 20 hrs. 3.00 .60 
Hay ling 1851 .10 1 .. 85 
Total cost per acre for additional practices ••••• e $ 14.70 
Cost of water irrigation of competitive crop plus the cost for added prac-
tices. 
Operating cost per acre f oo.t of water 
Acre feet of water to be used on competitive 
crop 
Operating cost per acre of competitive crop 
Cost per acre for additional practices 
$ 3,50 
3 ft. 





Figure 3 (Continued) 
E,cpected normal yield per aere without ir.rig.atlon_ 919 ti 
Expected yie Id per acre with irrigation 2770 Ii 
Added yield due to irrigation l1&1 
Expected price pe.r unit of crop ji 2. OQ swt .. 
Value of added yield per acre ;i 31,..02 
Added expenses due to irrigation (variable costs) ii 2p,2Q 
Change in per aer~ inceme above variable costs $ 11.82 .. 
Break-even acres: ~. . . 0 . . .·· . ·- .f ;i .. 11 .. ~.4 = 
(unrec&vorad fixed costs) (change in per 
0 
ae. income) 
Total added income above variable costs: 
: ~ • 236,40 f 11,.82 . • . , X .· .. 2Q 
~charige in per acre income} (no. of acres) (total added inc,ome) 
of . . . . • 0 - $ 236 .. 40 
(added income) 
= $ 0 
( unrecovered fi~ed .. CO$tti) (unN¢Ove:red :fixed c:~sts) 
~. 236 .. 40 ... -r . . . . o . . . . =;i . 236 .. 40 . . . ..• _ ~· 
(added income) ~uti.r~u;overed fi,ced cost$) {added profit from irrigation)':,, 
SUMMARY OF ADDEO EXPENSES AND ADDED IKCOME 
Added prof it from lrrlgation o.f major crop { s) 
ttddecl profit f:rom irrigation of supplementary crt,-p (s) 
Added p:t"ofit from irri9ation of competitive crop (s) 
Total added p.rofit :from irrigation 
.·~· 0 
$ 2~6 .. ~0 
~ 420 .. 50 
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A limited amount of land and an unlimited amount of water was assu!'rl!:ld 
in the budget modeL Hov1f:ver, inputs of the various resources used in 
the budget were at the modal ltwel established from survey data:. This 
was comparable to estimates of consumption use and irrigation water re-
quirements. It was reasonable to assume that yield could have boen in-
creased above the level obtained by applying more water. Thi'} question 
is: would the value of tha added yi.eld exc~H~d the added cost associated 
wlth applying more water? Answarin9 this question was beyond tho scope 
of this study. This 'JJould have required a thorough knowledge of 
physical ralationships bGtwoen the various levels of available soil 
moisture and ylelds on diffarent types of soils. When theBe physical 
rcdationships are det,:i,rminecl it will be possible to eetimate, within a 
narrow r.Jng0, the amount of wat0r to apply to secure maximum profits. 
The rule will be to keep adding water as long as the added return is 
greater th,:m the value of added increments of input. 
HovrCJver, if two c.ropG are competing for water such as cotton and 
milo, additional water should be applied to th$ crop that will give the 
greatest retum for the use of the scarce :resource. Since water was not 
Hmited in t!v::i above model but land was scarce, it would be profitable 
to make additional applications to each crop as long as added output was 
gr,~ater in value than the added cost incurred. 
The most common short-run decision confronting farmers in this aroa 
was the :roverse of the above situation.. They had an unlimited amount of 
land and a scarce supply of water. Maximizing rGturns in this situation 
requirt1s ~qui-marginal returns from each enterprise in th~ use of water .. 
From .':f well yieldfrig 400 gallons per minute succe$sive applications of 
3 ac:rS' inches at 10 day int•arvals can he made on a total of 41 acres of 
cotton. The irrigation interval can be changed to 14 days and 57 acres 
irrigated at the rate of 5 inches peI' irrigation. Other alternative 
uses of the scarce resource mo.y exist. Thi'.:~ operator could elect to 
apply only 2.5 acre inches at 10 day intervals on 82 acres or apply 2.5 
acre inches on 104 acr2s at 14 day intervals. These alternativo us0s 
would require additional outlay for conveyances and 1,vould likely de-
crease the water efficiency compared with the smaller acreage where 
applications were more intense. 
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The manager can make tha decision objectively provided he can d0t,0r-
mine the maximum average production pet' unit of water applied. The semi-
arid climate with the seasonal deviations in precipitation makes the 
problem even more complex. This can only be solved through years of 
experiment •. 
Tables XIII and XIV were prepared to assist in estimating the number 
o.f acres of cotton or wheat r0quired to break even - - that is, te pay 
fo:r the added vari.ablo and fixed cost.s - - when the averag,e increuse in 
yields is obtained. 
The fol lowing assumptions are mad,2 and an individual may wish to 
adjust these ,:astimat,?s to more nearly fit his particular situation. 
Costs ar1:: based on 8 and 10 inch pumps with the bowls set approx-
imately 5 feet below the operating water level. !he pumping range used 
for 8 inch pumps was 650 to 1,000 gallons per minute and the range for 
10 ineh pumps was 850 to 1,800 gallons per minute. For this estimate a 
total .of 22 ac:re inches of water per acre was used for c:otton and 18 
acre inches per acre for wheat. Cost of pumping water increases as the 
amount c,.f lift increases, other operating costs remain unchanged. Yield 
of cotton is estimated to increase by 499 pounds of lint per acre and 
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wheat by 27 bushels per acre. An estimated price of 27 .. 5 cents per pound 
was used for cotton and $1~70 per bushel for wheat. 
Net returns for each acre in excess of the break even acres is the 
difference in total operating costs and the added income per acre. The 
number of acres that can be irrigated is limited by the capacity of the 
well and the interval between irrigations. 
The blank budget form in Figure 4 can be used to make an estimate 
of an actual or an assumed situation. The results should provide the 
basis for deciding objectively, whether or not to invest in irrigation 
farming. 
TABLE XIII 
ESTIMATED COSTS OF IRRIGATING COTTON WITH 8 ANO 10 !OCH PUMPS FROM VARIOUS DEPTHS 
ANO RETURNS BASED ON AVERAGE YIELDS PER ACRE, HARMON COUNTY, 1954-55 
8 inch pump 
Feet of lift {ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 135 
. Annual ove.rhead ($) 687. 762. 806. 837. 913. 987 1017. 1032. 1062 • 
Cost of pumping 1 acre 
( $) foot of water 1.95 2.35 2 •. 75 3.10 3.50 3.90 4 .. 30 4.70 5.25 
Cost of pumping 22 acre 
inches of water ( $) 3.90 4.30 5.00 5.70 6.40 7.15 7.90 8.60 9.60 
Cost per acre for added 
practices ($) 82.00 82.00 82 •. 00 82 .. 00 82.00 82 .• 00 82.00 82.00 82.00 
Total operating eosts ($) 85 .. 90 86.30 87 .. 00 87. 70 · 88.40 89.15 89.90 90.60 91.60 
Added income per acre ($) 137 .. 00 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 
Added income ab&ve 
operating costs ($) 51.10 50.70 50.00 49.30 48 .. 60 47.85 47.,10 46.40 45.40 
Acres required to cover 
everhead and operating 












TABLE X!II (Continued) 
10 inch pump 
Feet of lift (ft) 50 60 70 80 
Annual overhead ($) 890 920 965 1010 
Cost of pumping 1 acre 
foot of water ($) 1.95 2.35 2.15 3.10 
cost of pumping 22 acre 
inches of water ( $) 3.90 4.30 5.00 5.70 
Cost per acre for added 
practices ($) 82.00 82.00 82.00 82.00 
Total operating costs ($) 85.90 86.30 87.00 87.70 
Added income per acre ($) 137.00 137.00 137.00 137.00 
Added income above 
operating costs ($) 51.10 50.70 50.00 49.30 
Acres required to cover 
overhead and operating 
costs (ae) 15 18 19 20 
90 100 110 
1055 1100 1115 
3.50 3 .. 90 4.30 
6.40 7.15 7.90 
82.00 82.00 82.00 
88.40 89.15 89.90 
137.00 137.00 137.00 
48.60 47.85 47.10 






















ES'flMATED COSTS OF IRRIGATIOO WHEAT WITH 8 AND 10 Ir«.:H PUMPS FROM VARIOUS DEPTHS 
AND RETURNS BASED ON AVERAGE Y1ELDS PER ACRE, HARMON COUNTY, 1954-55 
iJogh PWDP 
Feet of 11ft (ft) 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Annual overhead {$) 687 762 806 837 193 987 1017 1032 
Cost of pumping l aere 
foot of water ($) 1.95 2.35 2.75 3.10 3.50 3 .. 90 4.30 4.70 
Cost of pumping 18 acre 
inches of water ($) 2.90 3.50 4 .. 10 4.70 5.25 5.85 6.45 ,.oo 
Cost per acre for added. 
practices ($) 16~40 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40 
Total operating costs ($) 19.30 19 .. 90 20 .. 50 21.10 21.65 22.25 22.85 23.40 
Added income per acre ($.) 47.60 47.60 41.60 47.60 41.60 47.60 47.60 47.60 
Added income above 
operating costs ($) 28.30 27.70 27.10 26.50 25.95 25.35 24.75 24.20 
Acres required. tc cover 
overhead and operating 












TABLE XIV (Continued) 
10 3,nch pump 
Feet of lift {ft) 50 60 70 80 
Annual overhead ($) 890 920 965 1010 
Cost of pumping I acre 
foot of water ($) 1.95 2.35 2.75 3.10 
Cost of pumping 18 acre 
inches of water ($) 2.90 3.50 4.10 4.65 
Cost per acre for 
($) added practices 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40 
Total operating costs ($) 19.30 19.90 20.50 21.15 
Acres required to cover 
overhead and operating 
costs (ac) 46 46 47 48 
90 100 llO 
1055 1100 1115 
3.50 3.90 4.30 
5.25 ' 5.85 6.45 
16.40 16.40 16.40 
21.65 22.25 22.85 

















BUDGET FORMS FOR CALCULATIW Ul:REASE OR DECREASE 
IN Il\COMS DUE TO IRRIGATION 
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Fa:rm Identlfleatlen..._ ___ _ Major Cash cro,. ____ _ 
Exfl)ected increase !n yield.,.. _______ ~ 
(lbs •• bu.,. &r tons) 
Acres that can be irrigated. _______ _ 
(a4res) 
Costs of Added Practiees Due to Ir:rigatien 
Operation Times Over X Rate :;; Cost 
&r Quantity 
Total cost per acre for additional practices ........... $ ___ _ 
Cost of water for irrigation of major ~rop plws the cost for added. prac-
tices. 
Annual fixed cost of irrigation _..$_· ----
Operating eost ;er acre foot of water .... s___ _ 
(3.9 cents X f$et. of 11ft) 
Acre feet of water to be used on major crop -----
Operating cost per acre of major crop .... i ___ _ 
Cost per aere for additional practices ..,:; ___ _ 
Total added cost due to 1rr1gat1on. ( variable eosts) .& ___ _ 
Figura 4.. Suggested Budget Form, for your own Example. 
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Figure 4 (Continued) 
Added Income per acre of Maj or Crop 
Expected normal yield per acre without irrigation._, ___ _ 
Expected yield per aere with irrigation 
Added yield due to irrigation 
Expected pri<;e per unit of crop ... i ___ _ 
Value of added yield per acre ..,$ _____ _ 
Added expenses due te .irrigation (variable costs) ... $___ _ 
Change in per acre income above variable costs .i ...... __ _ 
Break-even aeres:9 ~ i = 
(annual fixed cost) • (change 1n per ac. (acres) 
income) 
Total added income above variable costs,: 
t X ~change ln per ac. income) {no. of acres) = $ ~--------------.... (total added income) 
Difference between annual fixed costs and added income: 
~annual fixed .costs) - ~added income) = (unreeovered fixed costs) 10 
i - -li ---( added inCOI!'.e) ( annual fixed costs) = f · 11 added profit from irrigation} 
91f the break-even acres are equal to or lese. than the acres avail-
able for growing this erop under i.rrigation then irrigation will be a 
profitable venture. If, however, tha break-even acres are greater than 
the acres available for growing this crop under irrigation then lt will 
be necessary to supplement the income by irrigation of a competitive 
crop such as milo or alfalfa or a non-competitive c:rop (supplementary) 
such as whoat. 
10this unrecov~red balance must be re~overed by irrigation of ancrther 
crop. Carry this balance forward to the budget for a competitive or 
supplementary crop. 
11 f ~ . . · I the aQded income is equal to or greater than the annual fixed 
costs then no fixed costs will be charged to other crops that might be 
irrigated with this plant. 
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Figure 4 (Continued) 
Supplementary c:reP, ___ __.Expeeted increase in yield. __________ ..,. 
(lbs •• bu., or tons) 
Acres that can be irrigated.._.,..__......, __ 
{acres) 
Cost of Added Practices Due to Irrlgation 
Operation Times Over X 
or Quantity 
Rate ::: Cost 
Total cost per aere for addi1;ional practices ........ _$_. ----
Cost of water for irrigation o.f supplementary crop plus the cost for 
added practices. 
Operating to$t per acre foot of water _$ ____ _ 
Acre feet of water to be used on supple-
mentary crop 
Operating cost per acre of supplementary crop ..,$ ____ _ 
Cost per acre for additional practices _$ _____ _ 
Total added cost due to irrigation (variable costs) _$ ___ _ 
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Figure 4 (Continued) 
Added Incom@ per acre ef supplementary crop 
Expected n-ormal yield p1~r acre without irrigation ___ _ 
Expected yield per acre with irrigation 
Added yield due to i:rrigation 
Expected priee per unit of crop 
Value of added yield per acre $ 
Added expenses due to irrigation (variable costs) 
Change in per acre income above variable costs $ 
Break-even acres: $ :. $ 
( unrecovered fixed costs) • ""'(-ch_a_n_q_e_i_n_p_e_r T;cres) · 
ac. income 
Total add-ed income above variable costs; 
$ 
(change in per ac. income) 
:: $ 
(no. of acres) -¥(-t-ot_a_l_a_d_d_ed-,-i-n_c_o_m_e..,.) 
Difference between un:recovered annual fixed costs and added income: 
$ $ = l& 
(unrecovered fixed costs) (added income) (-------)12 · unrecovered fixed costs 
$ 
, ( added income ) (unrecovercd fixed costs) - (added profit from irrigationf 
12carry forward to budget for competitive crop. 
13carry forward to summary sheet .. 
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Figure 4 (Continuod) 
Acres that can be irrigated _____ _ 
(acres) 
Ope:ration Tlm-$)s Over X Rate, :::: 
or. Qu,;intity 
-·----
Total cost per acre for additional practices . .. 
Cost of wate.r irrigat.ion ef competit.iw crop pltts the cost for ndded prac-
tices. 
Operating cost per acre foot of water _$ ____ _ 
Acre feet of water to be used on competitive 
e:rop 
Operating cost per a.c:re of competi tlv~ crop 
Total added cost duo to i:rr-igat.i~n. {variable costs) 
$ 
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Figure 4 (Continued} 
Added lricoms per acre cf competitive ,e.rop 
Expected normal yield per acre without irrigation. ___ _ 
Expected yield, ·per aero with irrigation 
Added yield due, to irrigation 
Expacted price per unit of crop .i ___ _ 
Value of added yield per acre _i __ _ 
Added expenses due to irri-gat.ion {variable costs) .$ ___ _ 
Change in g)ar acre income above variable costs .$....._ __ _ 
Break-even acres: :. 
(u...,rec·cvered nx~d costs) • ... (-ch_a_n_g_·~-1n_p_e_:r 
ac. income) 
(acres) 
Total added inc,eme above variable costs:. 
$ 
( chang,2 in per acre income} 
X ::: tt (n'°'. of acres} ..,.(-to_t_a_l_a_d_d_ea-i"""nc-.01-m-·ie·) 
$ . - f -
(unrecovered fiKed costs) ~added income) - (unrecovered fixed costs) 
$ ... $ = $ 
..,.(_ad_d-:e-d-in_c_o_m_·e"'""l (unr3cov.ered fi:x.ed costs} .... (-ad_d_e_d_p_r __ o_f_l_t_f_l'_Oi'l_m_· -ir_:r_1_g_a_ti_o_n)14 
SUMMARY OF ADDED EXPENSES AND ADDED Il\COM: 
Added p:rof'lt from irrigation of major crop (e) ,...$ ___ _ 
Added pref it from irrigatlcn -of supplemental'y crop ( s) .... i ___ _ 
Added profit from irrigat.ion of co:mpeti tive crop { s) ...,;a_· ----
Total added p;rofit fr.cm irrigation ,..$__.. __ _ 
14ca:rry forward to summary sheet. 
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APPEWIX TABLE l 
Custom Rates Used to Determine the Costs 
cf Added Practices in Irrigation* 
U§Ud 
Mold Board Plow acre 3.00 
List· acre 1.415 
One way l .. 25 
Spike Tooth Harrow acre .75 
Spring Teoth Marrow acre l.00 
Tandem Disc acre 1.50 
Hoelil& acre 1.,50 
Rn Cultivator acre 1.50 
Creib!ning acre 
Wheat and Oats acre 3.00 





Load, Haul, Store hale 
bale· 
Ran.gs. 
2.,.50-3 •. 50 
1.;a...;2.00 
1.25-2.00 







*2ust!>JR Rates J2:r FaD.J Qugratign in 9kJ.;~hpm.'i, Tucker, E. A.; Walker-. 
Odell t..-J and JeffHy, o. B., Bxpe~iment Station Bul. No. B-t73.- July., 
1956,_ Oklahoma A.. a. M. College .. 
APPENDIX TABLE 2 
Charges Made for Practices that were Added Because 
qf Irrigation* 
Opration Unit Rate 
Hoeing ac,re $4.50 
Snapping Cotton cwt. 2.00 
Plane Spraying o:r Dusting 
(Includes Material} acre 4.50 
Weighing and Hauling Cotton cwt. .25 
Stalk Shredding acre 1.00 
Floating acre . 1 .. 50 
Alfalfa Ridges acre 2.25 
Ditches per acre i:rrigated "60 
*These are operations not given in Custom Rates for Farm Operatit>ns 
in Oklahoma. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 
Seasonal Average of Prices Re.ceivGd by Oklahoma Farmers 





























26 .• 27 




*Current Farm Economics; Vol. 29, No. 4, August, 1956, Vol .. 27, No. 2, 
Ap:ril, 1954, and Vol. 25, No. 6, December,, 1952. 
**Projected long-term prices were eetimated by adjusting the 1951-55 
average by 86 percent of parity. Wheat prices were estimated by 
adjusting the 1951-55 average price by so percent of parity. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4 
Precipitation by Months for Peri.od 1940-55 as Reported by Hollis Weather Station 
Mgnth 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1250 l~~l 1952 1953 1954 1955 
Jan. .30 .64 .05 .04 1.57 1.30 l.86 .62 .53 4.14 .36 .19 .93 T .07 .60 
Feb. 2.00 2.09 .42 .27 1.07 1.83 1.04 .06 2.38 .44 1.73 .90 .37 .45 T .69 
Mar. T .76 1.52 .63 .85 l.31 1.81 .65 .99 1.55 T .78 .44 .97 .11 .71 
Apr. 3.35 4.59 8.86 .60 1.48 1.76 2.18 4.07 .13 2.01 1.30 1.33 6.20 1.64 2.03 .18 
May 5.28 12.70 3.00 6.01 2.64 .27 1.51 10. 75 4.47 11.85 1.77 6.32 1.84 1.23 6.34 7.23 
June 1.30 9.65 2 •. 64 1.09 5.62 3.33 1.27 3.44 1.02 3.42 5.17 1.68 .40 .32 092 6.08 
July 1.33 1.13 .32 .39 2.41 2.39 1.17 .64 3.43 • 75 8.14 2.32 3.69 3.69 .86 2.58 
Aug. 1.73 2.62 1.16 T 2.85 .32 2.65 3.87 .50 1.24 3.52 .34 T 1.64 2.11 .51 
Sept. 3.42 3.16 4.93 1.57 2.75 3.32 2.63 0 .06 4.76 3.81 2.19 .52 .03 T 1.74 
Oct. 1.64 6.45 4.53 .44 1.09 1.14 2.73 .45 .29 2.20 T .71 T 6.05 1.87 4.86 
Nov. 2.97 .34 .47 .65 1.12 0 1.31 1.66 .32 0 .03 .38 1 .. 00 1.17 T 0 
Dec. .21 1.02 2.07 1.78 1.93 .25 .50 1.01 .03 1.43 T T 1.20 T .66 0 
Annual 




7.78 16.56 9.05 12.10 13.63 9.37 7.72 7.95 5.01 10.17 20.64 6.53 4.61 5.68 3.89 10.91 
Climatic summary of the United States - supplement for 1931 through 1952 and subsequent publications, U. s. 
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